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Praise and Thanksgiving . . . 

Notes from the Pastor:  

A few years ago, we began a program of sorts at Mount Olive called 
“Mission Opportunity of the Month.” The goal of this was to bring 
before the members of Mount Olive one worthy opportunity for mission 
giving each month. This came out of a district convention where 
numerous opportunities for support were presented, almost an 
overwhelming number. 

I have been happy with how this has been going here. Each month, a 
missionary or outreach group is featured in our newsletter and 
bulletins, and we take up a free-will offering after church on (usually) 
the third Sunday of the month. Mount Olive has been very generous 
with these donations, and it has been greatly appreciated. 

Besides providing needed funding through the offering, this program 
also provides information about a person or group, and perhaps also a 
longer-term connection with individual members or families who 
particularly appreciate a person or group’s particular mission. 

We are continuing to improve on this program. Many of the 
missionaries that we have supported have regular newsletters. You can 
probably receive these by mail or e-
mail if you ask, but if you haven’t, 
we are trying to keep an updated 
binder with them in the narthex. Pick 
it up and peruse them when you 
have a chance. 

While we often pray for missionaries in general during our services, I 
intend to include prayers specific to our Missionaries of the Month on 
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those Sundays. I also encourage you to include prayers for them during 
the month in your homes. 

Many of these missionaries have on-going financial needs. Sometimes 
these needs are met by congregations agreeing to fund missionaries at a 
particular level for a period of time through their budget. I don’t think 
this will work at Mount Olive, but one way we can continue to support 
particular missionaries is through repeating their mission as a “Mission 
Opportunities of the Month.” I hope that we can settle on four or so 
missionaries that we can support on a yearly basis, and connect with 
them in that way, people like Doug and Kathy Cook, Julie McManus, 
Daniel Jastram, and a new family that plans to come visit Mount Olive in 
December as our “Mission Opportunity of the Month,”  John and 
Jennifer Wolf. 

God’s blessings to you all this month, 

 

Pastor Robert Franck 

 

 
All Saints Sunday 

November 1st       
In joyful expectation of the resurrection to life eternal, we remember 

before the Lord our departed family and friends who have gone before us 

in faith and all those who are in our hearts and minds 

this day: 

Judith L. Rudman February 7, 2015 
Emilie Meyer March 4, 2015 
Ralph Andrew Johnson March 18, 2015 
Marie Bostrom March 19, 2015 
Donna Bushway July 18, 2015 
Mabel Marie Hermann August 9, 2015 
Arlene Ruzich August 18, 2015 
Richard  H. Gastler October 15, 2015 
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Mission Sunday is November 15 

The CLEF E-Book Project 
Since 2012, the CLEF has been distributing electronic editions of its 

materials and other works throughout the world via e-readers. What is an 

e-reader? Short for “Electronic Reader”, an e-reader is an electronic 

device that contains the texts of books in electronic form. 

Why e-readers? It is simple really: One 

e-reader that weighs less than a pound, 

can contain over 1000 pounds of books! 

Also: Many of the books available in 

electronic format are in the public 

domain, and so, free of charge! That 

means for a minimum of cost, the CLEF 

can give to a student almost all of the books they will need to complete 

their education, as well as a substantial reference library. 

Most compelling, however, is the fact that the e-readers CLEF distributes 

can instantly translate words for students. Why is that important? The 

students learning in seminaries overseas are being taught in English, 

which is a second language or third language for most if not all. Using 

the e-readers the CLEF provides, a student need simply to touch a word 

which they do not know and instantly the definition of that word will 

appear. The same capability is available for students who are learning in 

Spanish, French, or twelve other languages! 

How to Support the CLEF E-Book Project 

There are a number of ways to support the E-book project: 

 Donate gently used Kindles, Kindle Paperwhites, Kindle 

Paperwhite 3Gs, or Kindle DXs to the CLEF to be repurposed 

for use overseas.  

 Donate $150.00 for the purchase of a Kindle Paperwhite, power 

adapter and screen protector for a seminarian. 

 Donate an Amazon Gift Card to purchase e-books to place on the 

Kindles. 

 Free-will donation at Mt. Olive on Sunday, November 15
th
. 

http://http/www.amazon.com/b/?ie=UTF8&node=3063530011&ext=585-1996&ref=pd_sl_90y41u9fm6_b&tag=googhydr-20&hvpos=1t1&hvexid=&hvnetw=g&hvrand=1116608710927571869&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvqmt=b&hvdev=c
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Greetings Fellow Congregants, 

In preparation for writing this month’s article, I decided to look back at the 
November 2013 article that I wrote. Back then our boiler had just been 
installed. I’m very pleased with the performance it has given us. I also spoke 
then, of needing to replace windows and repair our stained glass. 
Thankfully, that is now in progress.  

Here is an update on the project. There was a 
big delay in ordering the windows due to 
measuring, getting drawings, re-measuring, re-
drawing and finally approving the drawings. 
This will delay window installation until 
sometime in January. While this is not ideal, it 
can, and will be done then. One bit of bad 
news is that the final pricing came in $14,000 
higher than the initial pricing. This was due to 
the fact that our custom profile for the stained glass was not included in the 
bid. This was an oversight of H&H Lumber and Marvin. I told them that this 
was not acceptable. We built an $8500 contingency fund into the budget 
for cost overruns. I told them we could pay $8,000 more but that was the 
limit or else we would be forced to look at other vendors. During this time, I 
did contact Parrett windows from Wisconsin. Their initial bid was 2.5 times 
more that Marvin’s pricing. After several days of waiting and praying, 
Marvin finally agreed to reduce the price to meet our budget. Genesis is 
busy repairing and re-leading our stained glass windows. Once the new 
windows have been installed, Genesis will come and install the stained 
glass. Everything will be done before Easter.  I will provide updates as the 
project progresses. 

By the time you read this, our new carpet should be installed in the 
fellowship hall, the basement entry, and in the sacristy. It will bring new life 
to an area that looks very run down. It was definitely time to replace it. 

In the next few weeks, the budget will be set and we will have a voter’s 
meeting to present the budget for approval. We have been blessed with a 
balanced budget for that last few years and I aim to continue that tradition. 
Your tithes and offerings will help make that come to fruition. Prayerfully 
consider your giving level and give careful consideration to increasing your 
weekly offering. Thank you. 

Yours in Christ. 
Bob Iverson 
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“This is the day the Lord has 

made, let us be glad and 

rejoice in it.” - Psalm 118:24 

From the 

Church Office 
 

Happy November! 

 November has many events - All Saints Day, Election Day, 

Veterans Day, Thanksgiving.  In thumbing through the Church Editor I 

stumbled on an article that embraces some of these events: 

 “Lincoln’s familiar words continue to evoke painful memories 

for many Americans, both for those who served our country and for those 

who lost family members and friends in the ravages of war.  Yet 

Lincoln’s Gettysburg Address also challenges us to hold precious the 

many rights we enjoy in America’s democracy. 

 We pause, then, on this eleventh day of the eleventh month to 

recall the suffering and bravery.  But we pause also to recall the 

jubilation in knowing that our freedoms have been preserved, time and 

again for future generations . . .this is the date now reserved as a time 

for solemn ceremonies and for flying the flag in gratitude in this year of 

world turmoil, we can ever more appreciate the value of their sacrifice.” 

  

So it is - we remember those who have 

passed, those who continue to fight for 

our freedoms, and give thanks for all 

the Lord’s blessings.  I know I’m 

thankful – for all of this and more.  

The Lord continues to bless us all. 

Thank you for each & all of you…. 

Connie 

 

Additional NOTES:  

1) Looking ahead….you may have noticed the Newsletter Deadline.  

With Thanksgiving this month, time will be short.  The newsletter 

still needs to be done and mailed.  Thanks in advance for your help. 

2) Some of the mailboxes still have quite a bit of mail in them.  Third 

quarter financial statements are in your mailboxes.  If you 

haven’t checked yours lately, please do so as soon as you are able. 

Thanks! 
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LWML Circle News: 

 Priscilla Circle will meet on Monday, November 2nd, at 4:30 
p.m. 

 Lydia Circle will meet for a noon lunch and get together on 
Thursday, November 5th. Come early at 11:15 for the Bible 
Study. Join them for lunch and fellowship.  Don’t forget to bring 
a sandwich!!  (Heads up for December – the Christmas 
luncheon (roast beef dinner) will be on Thursday – December 
3rd and Cookie Sale on Sunday December 6th. 

 LWML Circles will have the Mitten Tree for 
Kids Closet.  The collection will continue 
through January 17th. Thank you for all your 
donations. 

 Rebecca Circle … On Sunday, November 22rd, Bring 
desserts, bars, etc. for Union Gospel Mission. 

 LWML Fall Rally is on Saturday, November 7.  Registration 
begins at 10 a.m. Pastor Jeffrey Lee will speak on Suicide, 
offering information on prevention and comfort. The 
ingathering will be Food Shelf supplies for Mt. Olive. 

 Quilting will meet on the fourth Wednesday, November 25th
. 

 
 

LWML dues are due to the Zone President by November 
15th, so Selma needs the dues turned in to her no later than 
November 15th.  Any questions, contact her at 626-1631. 

 
LWML Quarterly subscription is $5.50 
LWML dues are $6.50 
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NOVEMBER 7  ~   Saturday   
Registration begins 10:00   ~  $5 

 

LWML FALL RALLY 

   Mount Olive 

 

“My grace is sufficient for you.” 
    2 Cor. 12:9 

 

Pastor Jeffrey Lee will speak on  
Suicide, offering information on  
prevention and comfort. 
 
Ingathering:  
Food Shelf supplies for Mount Olive. 
 
Mount Olive 
2012 East Superior St.   
218-724-2500  
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2:00 a.m. Sunday, 

November 1
st
   !!!! 

 

 

 
 

Don’t forget to VOTE on Tuesday, November 3
rd

  

Study the issues and the candidates and make an 

educated decision when you go to the polls on 

Tuesday.  Pray about your decision. 
(and come to the BAKE SALE) 

 

 

Veteran’s Day (November 11
th

) is a time to 

commemorate our American heroes and a time for 

solemn ceremonies and for flying the flag in 

gratitude in this year of world turmoil, we can ever 

more appreciate the value of their sacrifice. 

 

 

 
Please check your mailbox to find your third quarter 
offering statement.  Thank you to all who have pledged 
their support for our window repair project.  Window fund 
offerings are shown on your statement, but we tracking the 
window pledges separately in a 
spreadsheet.  If at any time you would 
like information on your window 
pledge, please drop a note in Igos’ 
mailbox for Keri Lynn (financial 
secretary). 
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Women’s Book Club 
“Rhythms of Grace”  

Discovering Gods Tempo for Your Life 
by Kerri Weems 

 
 

October 20th: Chapters 1 and 2 

November 3:  Chapter 3 

November 17: Chapters 4 and 5 

December 1:  Chapter 6 

December 15: Chapters 7 and 8 

January 5:  Chapter 9 

January 19: Chapters 10 and 11 

February 2: Chapter 12 

February 16: Chapter 13 

 

 

1st and 3rd Tuesday of the month 7PM  

Dee Andersons 

130 Carlisle Ave. 

We’d love to have you - just show up or call: 

Dee 213-8992 or Carol 724-3924 
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Reserved for calendar 
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Reserved for calendar 
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Setting the Highest Standard 

 Recruiting, training, and endorsing 70 
active duty LCMS military chaplains.  
Another 74 chaplains serve Reserve and 
National Guard units.  We also support 
24 Civil Air Patrol chaplains.  Seven 
Reserve/Guard chaplains serve in the 
United States. 

 Ministry-By-Mail, which sends quarterly 
Portals of Prayer to 5,400 Lutheran 
military personnel and their families 
stationed throughout the world.  Please 
send military contact information to 
lcmschaps@lcms.org. 

 Operation Barnabas, a network of care 
that trains and equips LCMS 
congregations and individuals, as well as 
veteran LCMS chaplains, in providing 
assistance to returning chaplains, 
military personnel, and their families in 
readjusting to life both during and after 
military deployment.  Learn how you 
can get involved by visiting 
operationbarnabas.org 

 Growing a special endowment which 
enables our chaplains to complete a 
military-focused Doctor of Ministry 
degree to sharpen their Gospel 
proclamation skills.  For more 
information: 800-248-1930, Ext. 1346 

LCMS Ministry to the Armed Forces 

 

Please use my gift to help strengthen the 
men and women of our military at home and 
around the world: 

 $50    $85 

 $150     Other $______ 

Payment Method: 

 Check enclosed 

 Charge to my credit card. 

 Visa            Master Card 

 Discover     American Express 

Card#: _________________________ 
Expiration Date: __________________  

My name as it appears on card: 

(Print) 

 

(Signature) 

Please make check payable to: 

LCMS Ministry to the Armed Forces 
and return to: PO Box 790089, 

St. Louis, MO 63179-9901 
 

Name 

Address 

City 

State                ZIP 

Phone number 

E-mail 

Congregation 

 
Please note that you can phone in your 

credit card gift by calling our toll-free 
number, 888-930-4438 (Ext. 2) 

or donate online at: 
www.lcms.org/armedforces 

 

 

mailto:lcmschaps@lcms.org
http://www.lcms.org/armedforces
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Hello to all from Lutheran Student Fellowship! 

Come and join Lutheran Student Fellowship on Tuesday nights for 

Bible studies and monthly fun activities. We 

meet in the basement of Mt. Olive Lutheran 

Church on 2012 E. Superior St. at 7pm. We 

just finished a study on Tactics for Defending 

the Christian Faith. We are going to start 

reading through the book of Romans next. We 

also have fun monthly activities planned. For 

the month of October we went bowling and in 

September we had a bonfire. We also go to 

retreats. In October, ULC in Minneapolis had a fall retreat on 

Defending the Faith with C.S Lewis. Join us this month whether to 

learn more about your faith, have fellowship with people your age 

or just to get away from studying for an hour! Email or call if you 

need a ride to anything, or want to be on our email mailing list. 

Elizabeth and Rachel Franck 

 
The youth group will be hosting a bake sale 
on Election Day (NOVEMBER 3rd) here at Mt. 
Olive.  We have been approved to receive 
funds from Thrivent for baking supplies for 
our bake sale.  We would love to have you 
help us bake something for our sale.  If you 
are willing to bake and would like us to 
supply some of the ingredients please give 
Gayle Franck a call or we will have an 
assortment of ingredients on the last Sunday 
in October.  We are thinking of providing 
 things such as pumpkin, chips, almond bark, 
pretzels, butter etc.  You may drop items off 

at church on Sunday or Monday before the election with a note marked 
for bake sale. Many voters at the last election expressed interest in 
purchasing baked goods and ask why we don't have it.  If you would like 
to buy some yummy fall baked goods please stop by and take 
something home. We will be here at church starting at 7am on 
November 3rd. 
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Thanksgiving Worship 

Thursday, November 26
th

   

9:30 a.m. 
Mt. Olive Lutheran Church        

or 

Wednesday, November 25
th

 6:30 p.m.  
Christ Lutheran Church 

Superior, Wisconsin 

 

What first comes to mind when you think of Thanksgiving?  Maybe you 

remember a special year, perhaps one that would prove to be the last for a 

beloved family member.  Or you might think of aromatic pumpkin pie or 

your grandmother’s special mince pie.  Your family may use the holiday to 

recall your blessings.  Others pause to consider what that first Thanksgiving 

was really like for Native Americans and European immigrants. 

Whatever family holidays mean to you, 

have you ever stopped to think that as an 

adult you can shape those festivities into 

memorable occasions for future 

generations?  You can continue priceless 

practices, but you also have the freedom 

to introduce some of your own new 

traditions for Thanksgiving.  If you 

haven’t already done so, make 

WORSHIP a part of your family 

tradition. 

 Prayer of Thanksgiving: 

O Great Spirit, Creator and source of every blessing, we pray that you will 

bring peace to all our brothers and sisters of this world.  Give us wisdom to 
teach our children to love, to respect and to be kind to each other.  Help us 

to learn to share all the good things that you provide for us.  Bless all who 

share this meal with us today.  We ask your special blessing on those who 
are hungry today, especially little children.  Help us to be just and to bring 

your peace to all the earth.  Praise and Thanksgiving be to you, my Lord. 

Amen  
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 Food for your body • Food for your soul. 

  

Mt. Olive Food Shelf News 
As expected, our overflowing pantry from the 

beginning of the year has gone down quite a bit, at 

times looking like Old Mother Hubbard’s 

Cupboard! Our weekly visits continue to increase 

and we have been very short on certain popular 

items, such as soup, fruit, canned pasta and meat, 

peanut butter and cereal. We still have about 

$1,200 left from the initial large donations and 

ongoing monthly donations, however, $300 is 

being spent every month and this is not always 

adequate to keep up with the need. One hundred dollars of this has been coming 

out of the Family Assistance Fund each month, but to keep these funds available 

for other needs, we have stopped this and will attempt to rely on just the food 

shelf money. 

There is about $100 received per month from members, and some food brought 

in each week, and we continue to be very thankful for this! Connie reports that 

the people who come in are very appreciative of our food shelf, and she still 

gives out some Bibles, also.  

As a reminder, cash/check donations can be placed in 

the offering plate and marked “food shelf.” Other 

needed food donations, besides those listed above, 

include jelly/jam, tuna and other canned meat, canned 

meals (chow mein, stew), canned veggies, rice, mac 

and cheese, ramen, pasta and pasta sauce, juice, 

peanuts and microwave popcorn. Popular non-food 

items are deodorant, toothpaste, shampoo/conditioner, 

lotion and soap. 

Statistics beginning 4/26/10 – total served = 99; 
2011 total served = 229;   
2012 total served = 251 (26 Bibles); 
2013 total served = 317 (20 Bibles);  
2014 total served = 452 (10 Bibles); 
Total served thru September = 351 (12 Bibles); October to date = 40 (1 Bible) 
Actual monthly totals are posted on the cabinet door in the Upper Room. 
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Thanksgiving Day Buffet 
2015 

The Twin Ports Community, The College of St. 
Scholastica and area volunteers cordially 

invite you to join the Annual Free Thanksgiving 
Buffet! 

 
 

A FREE buffet on Thanksgiving Day serving 
approximately 5,000 area persons in need. 
 

 
Thanksgiving Day, Thursday, November 26 from  

11 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
at the Duluth Entertainment and Convention Center 

 
HOME BOUND: Please call 723-6484 by Friday, Nov. 20, to request meal delivery. 

 
YOU CAN HELP! 

o Volunteer to prepare for and/or serve food at the Buffet.  Please 
sign up online or call the volunteer phone line at 723-6774. 

o Monetary Donations - Please call Ruth Erdmann-Sluka at 723-
5919 or email at thanksgiving@css.edu or send a check made 
out to The College of St. Scholastica at: 

The College of St. Scholastica 
Attn: Thanksgiving Buffet Fund 
1200 Kenwood Avenue 
Duluth MN, 55811 

 

 

LOOKING AHEAD – Please NOTE: 

The Candle light service for Christmas 

Eve will be at 4:30 this year, so you can 

plan ahead accordingly. 

https://www2.css.edu/app/thanksgiving/
mailto:thanksgiving@css.edu
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OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD 
 

As many of you know Operation Christmas Child headed by 
Franklin Graham distributes shoe boxes that are filled with 
hygiene items, toys, and school supplies to children around the 
world who ordinarily would not receive gifts at Christmas.  An 
exciting part of this distribution of gifts is that each child also 
receives a bible in his or her own language.  We are asking for 
items from the congregation to put into the boxes that we will 
assemble on November 22nd.  We have requested for funds from 
Thrivent and have been approved for this project.  This means 
that we will have money to purchase extra items that we need for 
the boxes.  We have placed a large Christmas box in the upper 
room for you to place items into if you would like.  There are also 
boxes to assemble that you can take and fill yourself it you would 
like.  There is a list of items near the box that will explain what is 
acceptable and what is not to put in the boxes.  We will be taking 
the boxes to the distribution collection site on November 23rd so 
please have all filled boxes or donation of items to the church by 
November 22nd. 

  

National Collection Week is November 16-23rd! 

Bring your completed shoe boxes to Mt Olive by 
Sunday, November 22nd  
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December 6th  
 

Welcome To Our New Congregational Secretary, Julie Jones 

The Newsletter that you are now holding is the first one in 10 years 

that was not created solely by Connie LiaBraaten. Please welcome 

fellow member Julie Jones as she begins the journey to becoming 

our next Congregational Secretary. Julie has spent the month of 

October training with Connie and will continue training through 

the month of November. Please stop in and say “hi”. The coffee is 

always on. 

The month of November has finally 

arrived where we unfortunately say 

farewell to Connie as her retirement 

day of November 25
th

 quickly 

approaches. After 10 years of 

dedicated service as our Congregational Secretary, she is off to a 

life of fun and leisure. Please join us Sunday, December 6
th

 after 

the service for fellowship and a potluck meal to commemorate 

Connie’s faithful service to us here at Mt. Olive. 

Included in the recognitions will be Peter Pierce and his service for 

the past three years.  Also, Pastor Franck is approaching his 

twentieth anniversary of pastoral service. 
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Mt. Olive Members, 

Thank you so much for the card and generous gift you sent, as 
well as your prayers.  All are much appreciated!  The healing is 
progressing slowly but steadily for which we are also thankful. 

 

Pastor Schutte 

 
 

WATCH the calendar for 
announcements concerning hand bell 
rehearsals.  We will have a hand bell 
Christmas choir.  
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November Anniversaries 

 
Sorry, none this month!!!! Somebody get married in November!! 

 

November Birthdays 

1 Jason Reier 

5 Christine Erven 

  6 Rebekah Stebbing 

Leaslin Frazier 

  7 Ruth Cary 

  8 Julie Reinemann 

11 Phillip Stephenson 

12 Jenna Reinemann 

14 Rich Mertz, Jr. 

16 Emily Hass 

18 Barbara Hass 

19 Drew Chambers 

22 Gayle Franck 

 Holly Suronen 

25 Pat Sheedy 

29 Chris Bollman 
 

 
 

 

 

Our prayers and condolences to the 

family of Dick Gastler who passed 

away on Thursday, October15
th

.  

Services were held at Mt. Olive on 

Friday, October 23
rd

.  May God 

Grant his comfort and peace to 

Peggy and her family as they mourn 

their loss. 

 


